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degrees, but it would surely not be difficult to insert a
clause in the Charter now in course of preparation for the
Royal Irish University, empowering that institution to grant
degrees in State Medicine. However this may be, it is
certain that were such an examination instituted by are.
spectable university, there are a large number of highly-
qualified men who would be glad to procure such a "hall-
mark" for their attainments as is implied in the granting oia good university degree; and it is only reasonable to assume
that the fact that a number of men had thus given such
high guarantees of special proficiency in State Medicine
would act as a powerful incentive with Parliament tc
authorise such a desirable and, I may add, economical exten.
sion of the duties of health officers, as your able leader fore.
shadows and suggests.

I am, Sir, yours &c.,
Salford, Feb. 23rd, 1880. JOHN TATHAM.JOHN TATHAM.

BRITISH MEDICAL SERVICE.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-In last week’s LANCET you announce the promo.
tions to the rank of brigade-surgeon, and in doing so say,
" We are gratified to record the liberal manner in which the
Secretary of State for War has acted." I feel sure, there,

fore, that you will be pleased to hear that the Secretary oj
State for India in Council has decided that the medical
officers who joined under the terms contained in the Royal
Warrant of April, 1876, are to be paid at the rate of &pound; 250 a

year, instead of the rate of &pound; 182 10s. a year, the amount re.
ceived during the past two years by those officers serving
in India, and authority to issue the difference has been
forwarded to India. This recognition of the just claims
preferred by those medical officers who were sent to India
on the old rate of pay will go a long way to promote a
healthy feeling of faith in the promises of the War Office, and
to make men prize the commission they should consider it ar
honour to hold. Young medical men may now come forward
without any fear that the promises held out to them will
not be fulfilled, and that breach of faith (the result, I am
inclined to think, of imperfect understanding) of which WE
have heard so much is a tale of the past, only to be forgotten
in the one great effort now being made to consolidate the
Department and secure for our soldiers in every clime the
skilled medical attendance to which they are so justly en.
titled, and which it is the desire of a grateful country tc
procure for them, 

’

I have great pleasure in forwarding this information tc
you for publication, and subscribe myself,

Yours obediently,
March 3rd, 1S80. 

______________ 
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THE NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.
. To t7be Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;As one interested in Naval Medical Reform, would

you permit me to offer a few observations from a surgeon’s
point of view ? You will do us a bad turn, indeed, if you
succeed in having a period of twelve years’ "service," or
"in the service " fixed, for our promotion to Staff Surgeon.
In the last batch of promotions Surgeons under eleven years
were included, who had no special claim, and from this time
forward the flow of promotion would seem to promise even
to improve still more. The Senior Surgeons now eligible are
about ten years in the service, and vacancies already exist
for promotion. Should any period be fixed, we hope it will
be ten years, of which five shall have been served abroad, it
being manifestly unfair for some to be allowed to serve
almost continuously at home. From what I have learned
from time to time in conversation with many of my brother
officers, I do not think that the examination for promotion
should be abolished ; it is no grievance or terror to the man
who keeps himself apace with the times, and reads his
LANCET regularly, but there should be no further penalty
after loss of promotion in due turn-no forfeit of time or
increased pay. I would advocate 12s. a day on entry; 14s.
after four years’service; 16s. after eight years ; promotion to
Staff Surgeon at ten years on 18.’. a day, with an annual in-
crease of Is. a day until the maximum of 24s. be reached ;
promotion to Fleet Surgeon at eighteen years’ service, with

a proportionate increase of pay in this and the higher ranks,
to those already indicated for Surgeons and Staff Surgeons,
91 per diem retirement on completing twenty years’ service.

I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
February 27th, 1880. SURGEON R.N.

*.* Our correspondent must not forget that the present
state of the list is very abnormal, and that promotion can
scarcely continue for long at ages so low as at present. We
think that a junior grade being an unquestioned necessity,
it is right to fix it at the same age for both services, parti.
cularly as foreign service in a junior rank is sometimes a
naval grievance, as reported to us, and, moreover, as com-
pulsory loss of time on half-pay is not suffered while in the
junior grade. By our proposal an annual mean for the first
eighteen years of &pound; 308 5s., and by our correspondent’s of
X311 5s., is asked for; that by the new Army Warrant
being a fixture at E284 14s.; with which the percentage
differences are respectively 8’11 for ours and 9’11 for his.
We would sacrifice the 1 per cent. for sake of uniformity
with the army scale in its periods of increase. Be that as it

may-for we profess to have proposed only the lowest accept-
able scales-we find that* promotion at ten years, with

"Surgeon R.N.’s" scale of pay up to eighteen years, would
benefit only to that extent 1 per cent. above our plan, with
sure promotion at twelve years, and pay, on our proposal;
and therefore we do not ask for the earlier promotion,
except for "meritorious services."&mdash;ED. L.

SURGEON R.N.

DRUGGISTS’ CHARGES.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-I was rejoiced, in common with many of my pro.
fessional brethren, to read your remarks in a leading article
of the 28th inst., on Druggists’ Charges. The remedy you
snggest, that the dispensing of medicines should be given up
by the profession into the hands of the druggists, is a most
efficient one, and I beg to bear my testimony to the fact that
it is quite practicable in all towns of any size, if the medical
profession will act in concert. The medical men of this
town agreed some time ago to give up the supplying of
medicines to their patients, and to write prescriptions only.
Dut in order to protect the public from unreasonable charges,
they first communicated with the chemists, requesting them
to furnish a tariff of charges (of which I enclose a copy) at
which they would consent to supply medicines. I may
mention that the system has been in operation now for
over twelve months, and appears to work quite satisfac-
torily. Any further comment on the desirability of this
course being followed by the profession generally would be
superfluous, as you have quite sufficiently shown its advan
tages in your article above mentioned.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
GEO. M. PITTOOK,

Margate, Feb. 28th, 1880. Hon. See., Margate Medical Club.
GEO. M. PITTOCK,

Hon. Sec., Margate Medical Club,

Obituary.
EDWARD COPEMAN, M.D.

DR. COPEMAN was the son of a merchant living at Great
Witchingham in Norfolk, and was educated at the Grammar
School at Trunch. After leaving school he was apprenticed
in Norwich, first to Mr. A. Brown, and then to the celebrated
J. G. Crosse. Having studied with these gentlemen, and
served as a dresser at the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital, he
came up to London, and entered at St. George’s Hospital.
Soon after obtaining his qualifications to practise he returned
to Norwich, and was elected house-snrgeon to the hospital.
He first practised in Coltishall, near Norwich, and obtained
there a considerable reputation. Having graduated as

M.D. Aberd. in 1847, he removed to Norwich the next
year and started in practice as a consulting physician, and
in 1851 was elected physician to the hospital, with which
institution he was connected until the time of his death.


